P1 Home Learning: September 2020
Please use the grid to support your child’s learning at home. We would encourage you to share any learning completed electronically (photos/videos)
posted to P1 Twitter (p1_pinkie) so we can celebrate in class.

Literacy
Reading




Go on a sound hunt in your home. Can
you find any of the sounds we’ve been
learning? You could look in books and
magazines, on food and drinks
packaging, health and beauty tubs and
bottles- even on your clothing! Take
pictures (if you can) and share them
on Twitter.
Can you retell a story to a grown up
using the pictures as clues?

Writing

Listening and Talking



Practise writing your name at home.



Can you use the following formation rhymes to
practise your letters –
m - Maisie, mountain, mountain
a – around the apple and down the leaf.
s – slither down the snake.
d – around the dinosaur’s bottom, up his tall neck
and down to his feet.

Keep your eyes peeled on Twitter for Mr Marshall’s
handwriting videos.



Big Talk: “If a child can’t say it a child can’t write it.”
Here are some topics to talk about with an adult:
o The best day out I ever had was…
o My best friend is…
o If I had one wish it would be…
o The animal I am most afraid of is…
Also keep your eyes on our Twitter/ Blog for our Big
Writing topic each week. We will share Big Talk
opportunities related to our writing in class.



Clap the syllables for different fruits, colours and
animals e.g. el-e-phant for elephant, pur-ple for purple.

Numeracy + Maths
Number

Shape

Pattern



Numbers in the environment – on your walk to
school, can you spot numbers in the world
around you? Take pictures and share these
online.



2D Shape scavenger hunt – Use the following shape
list and see if you can find these shapes at home,
take a picture and share online: circle, square,
rectangle, triangle, pentagon and hexagon.



Can you help find matching pairs of socks?
Do they have a special pattern on? Can you
spot patterns in your
wallpaper/tiles/carpet.



Board games – if you have a game at home,
play with an adult. Can you use your dice to
recognise the dot patterns quickly?



3D Shape investigation – Can you find household
objects that are the following shapes – cube, cuboid,
sphere, cylinder, pyramid and cone. Can you test to
see if they will stack/roll/slide.



Collect some Autumn leaves – can you
create a pattern with your leaves? Share a
picture online!
Please turn over

Health and Wellbeing
Physical Education


Create your own obstacle course just like,
‘We’re going on a Bear Hunt’ – you have to
decide – can you go over it, under it, or
through it?



Ask an adult to time you. How many star
jumps or hops can you do in 30 seconds?



Practise your BASIC MOVES – running,
jumping, skipping and hopping around the
garden!

Mental, Emotional, Social and Physical

Food and Health

Zones of Regulation:
Can you match the following emotions to their colours?
happy, worried, angry and excited.

Can you make yourself a healthy snack face?
Using your favourite fruits and vegetables, can
you make a silly fruit face?
Remember to share a picture before you enjoy
eating it!

Expressive Arts
Art

Dance

Music

Once you have collected some autumn leaves, can
you create an autumn picture?
You could paint, colour, cut, stick or rub your
leaves to make something exciting! Be an artist!

Watch this week’s assembly – can you practise the singing
and learn the actions?
Choose your favourite song and dance from ‘Just Dance’
Youtube.

Use pots and pans and anything else you can find
to make your own ROCK BAND!

Learning

Life

Work

Complete the sentences –
o My favourite thing at school is……
o At school I am good at…..
o I would like to get better at…
Share your answers on Twitter 

Can you get yourself ready for school the next day?
1. Lay out your clothes (is it a gym day?)
2. Prepare your snack.
3. Fill your water bottle.
4. Order your lunch on School Pay (if you need to!)

Find out about a grown-ups job. What important
jobs do they have to do? What would you like to
be when you grow up?

Skills for Learning, Life + Work

